
Fighters Preparing for Action
Jack Dillon En Route

To Mix With Coffey
Attell Cuts Out Theatricals for Training Camp,

While Britton Still Waits

WILLIAMJ.SLATTERY
Although California has just passed one of its big boxing carnival days,'

the action will be resumed again very shortly. Fighters galore are on the
job, and others are hurrying and scurrying hither, denoting very plainly that
the scene of pugilistic activity has shifted westward. When the fists do
begin to fly, they willfly thick and fast, and everybody should see enough of
the manly art to hold them for many a day to come, or until another good
series of bouts is arranged. They arc
always ready for good ones here.

Abe Attell is on the job, still piqued
and sore over the way in which his
feather weight title " was .decided
against htm in Los Angeles last Thurs-
day afternoon. Abe will start train-
ing for his mixup with Harlem Tommy
Murphy Immediately. Frank Klaus Is
still nursing his sore hand, but ex-
pects to be ready in jig time. Jack
Jferitton is sticking around, waiting for
something to turn up. Jack Dillon has
departed from Indianapolis and will be
here tomorrow afternoon, ready to
stand inspection by the fans of San
Francisco.

With this flock of talent lined up, the
game shows every sign of taking on
an air of prosperity. And the colony
Will be increased very shortly too.
There is only a few weeks more of the
eastern season and as fighters don't as
a rule care much for enforced-vaca-
'ions. it Ijcoks like an even money bet
that every easterner who has any sort
of a reputation left will be headed this
May ere the fans commence to realize
what is happening.

The first of the series of mills will
be staged over in Oakland by Promoter
Al Moffett of the Wheelmen. He has
Billon and Walter Coffey signed up
there for next Wednesday evening.
They are scheduled to go 10 rounds
and it will be a whirlwind, slam bang
battle, too, if the men live up to their
reputations and deliver the sort of stuff
that they have been delivering around
the east and the middle west within
recent months.

Naturally, the fans are all worked
up over Dillon. He Is a newcomer to
the ranks, never shaving planted his
foot on California soil. Incidentally,
he Is one \u25a0of the eastern and middle
western sensations . in the middle
-weight ranks. He has "been at the
game only a short time, but during that
period. Dillon managed to make them
all talk-about him.- He must be there
with something else he never could
have covered so much ground so
quickly.

Dillon comes to the Pacific coast to
take part in the elimination trials for
the middle weight contenders. If he is
successful in his initial bow against
Coffey, the Indiana man willcome right
back during the . latter part of the
month in a 20 round setto with" Frank
Kl.-us at Coffroth's Daly city arena.
If Coffey wins the mill, then he will
have the chance to stack up against*
the recognized middle weight title
holder. *

The Indianapolis scrapper has heard
a whole lot about the beautiful Pacific,
so he has arranged to pitch his training
tent out at the Seal Rock house, so he
can drink the salt water as a cocktail
before his meals and be sung to sleep
by the doleful moaning of the breakers,
lie will have to settle down to work
,*wlthout loss of time, for he must hustlef'« ithout loss of time, for lie must hustle
*jn-order to be in fit shape to hold his
own against Coffey. - y

The latter has already started his
grind over at Al White's place in Oak-
land. It will mark the first appearance
of the local boy in more than a year.
Like many of the other natives, he left
his home town practically unknown and
returned with a great big reputation.'l

Attell expects to open up his camp
at Millett's near Colma tomorrow or
the "Xt day. After carefully study-
ing the situation. Abe came to the con-
clusion that he will not meddle with
theatricals for the time being at least.
He has passed up the local dates which
were offered him, and instead of bow-
ing before the footlights he will spend
all his time in getting ready for his
29 round mixup with Tommy Murphy
a week from next Saturday. .

"I will fight Kiibane here or in Dos
Angeles or in Odessa, Bombay or the
Sandwich islands, but I,won't stand for
Eyton as the referee," declares the for-
mer feather weight champion. "Kii-
bane can have a match with me any
time he wants one, but I guess he won't
be in a hurry signing up again.

'1 believe that Kyton meant well
enough, but ne was influenced by the
crowd. Everybody was with Kiibane
and against me. Eyton started all
right enough, but as soon as the crowd
began to hoot and hiss it was good-
night with-me. Kiibane started any-
thing he wanted to start and he got
away with every stunt. It's pretty
tough to decide a championship on a
technicality, but this is the best that
I got."

There Is no doubt that the sympathy
of San Francisco is with Attell. He
never -was popular in his native city,
but the chances are that he will have
quite a "bunch of the fans with him
when he hooks up with Murphy. Al-
tough defeated, Abe is by no means
In disgrace here. /
'."-.-*\u25a0''•» " *.. ?. I -.? .."

Promoter Jim c'offroth has promised
to secure a match for Jack Britton
some time next month. Britton has
been playing in a lot of hard luck. of
late and the fans would be tickled to
death to hear of something good break-
ingJ.or the Chicago lad. -He is willing
enough to take-on any of them, and if
he gets a chance there is little doubt
but that he will deliver, \-&BSaGgS£tg&%yß&,

Co "Troth- Is still endeavoring to land
Packey McFarland for. Britton. He has
pent a flock of telegrams =to the stock-
yards champion, but the latter has not
yet.come in with- a reply. Britton
stands willingand ready to take on
McFarland on his own terms on "the
purse and the weight' questions.^ All
that Packey has to Jo is to say the
word and the match made.

\u25a0 • —. * \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0

Gymnasium Work Holds
St. Mary's Lads

OAKLAND. Feb. 27.—The ending of
the ;basket ball season; at - St. Mary's
college "has? been the signal for the
renewal of activity in the gymnasium

contest to he held durlnsr,the> month of
March. -The contest is an annual affair.
and the championship trophy is com-
peted for \u25a0',- by ; the classes•* of , the -aca-
demic and commercial departments. _

Ott Rittler,' physical instructor, '- has
charge of the? program.: which' will? in-
clude gymnastic competition, tr~-k
events, drilling and swimming.;y: The
first academic, banking, first* commer-
cial and second academic will comprise

the class A' division, while in section
B will be the second '- academic,* second
commercial, third 'and fourth academic
and preparatory classes. ?: - x'-xCyy

Points are to be awarded in the gym
events for skill, quickness and novelty
stunts, while the regular rules will pre-
vail in the track and swimming events.

Oakland High to Play
Boones Today

OAKLAND,Feb. 27.—The baseball team
of the Oakland high school will play the
Boone nine tomorrow -afternoon on the
Peralta park diamond. locals have
recorded several wins; this \u25ba seasonsand
are running a good pace. The boys de-
feated the. Belmont team in a fast con-
test last Thursday, and have no fears of
losing* tomorrow's ; frame The lineup:
Catcher, Radke;' pitcher, Chrlstensen and
Puttnan; 1 first base, second base,

third base, Brooks; shortstop.
Cowan: left 1 field, Fowler Reenter field.
Dill- right field. sSargeantTand*Clark."
The ,boys will play* the team from the

business college Saturday on the
Peralta park grounds. .

GEORGE PUTS ONE
OVER ON HOLLAND

Good Night to Spokane Phenom,

Who Takes the Count
In Six Rounds

[Special Diipatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Feb. Frit* Hol-

land, Tim McGrath's | Spokane protege, j
took the count at - the ~ hands of Kid \
George of Stockton in the , sixth round j
tonight in their bout before the Capital
Athletic club. A left iippercut to the |
jaw as he rushed to a clinch dropped j
the Spokane boy, In his tracks and he
had to be ; carried to his corner.

George outfought Holland all the
way, though?the latter did the forcing. I
Holland rushed into straight lefts re- I
peatedly and was unable ;to retaliate ,
often enough to worry the Stockton j
boy. George let him do the fighting
until * the fifth round, when he pelted i
him with a succession of left and right j
swings to the head and finally knocked
Holland flat on his back. -

Holland managed to scramble to ? his
feet at the count of nine and the bell |
saved him unti tlhe next round. He !
came up wobby for the sixth and a left i
hook sent him sprawling on his face.

Sally Salvador won a newspaper de-
cision over Roy Moore of San Francisco j
in the six round preliminary.

• .
Championship Game for

Stockton Fans
\ [Special Dispatch to The Call]

STOCKTON, Feb. 27.—Stockton bas-
! ket ball fans will witness their first P.
iA. A. championship game here next
j Saturday, when the All Stars and the
I University of California fives meet on
j the Y. 1C C. A. gymn. '

Fred Broderick, center of. the'" All
i Stars, has sent word from the southern
I part of the state that he will return to
• play with his team in the final game.

Inglis is the only member of the
I original All Star team. Inglis began
! to play basKet ball in 1904 and is said
i by authorities to be the best forward
Jin the state. He is an all around ath- 1

I lete, being a good sprinter and foot- <

I ball player. .
.-\u25a0'.*- .' a —\u25a0—\u25a0— '•''.'\u25a0'.

PASTIMES ARE .WINNERS
VALLEJO, Feb. 27.—The? Vsllejo < Bowling

] league closed Its season s last evening at the
j Shamrock alleys. The Pastimes were easy win-
I ners, , haring" almost 100 points to spare. The
1 Pastimes are composed of Arthur Woods, George
O*Neil and Teddy Bade. '

EAfly FOR JEANNETTE
NEW HAVEN, Feb. 27.—A scheduled 15

round fight between J.* "Jeannette and > Andy
Morris of Boston was stopped in the sixth round
by the referee because of the battered condition
of Morris. - <^BBHBMP4BH_9H_Bs__a_______i

BABE-ITS 200. THOMSON 157
Roberts " defeated Thomson last night in the

billiard tournament at the Graney by a score
of 200 to 157. The high run of the game was
27. which was made *by Roberts. ' Doctor Burns
play* Chapman tonight. -

* VALLEJO GETS CULVER
'•Biff Cul-rer received hi* release , from' Man-

atv \u25a0 Danny Long; of the San Francisco Seals
team this tnornlnjr and * will remain in Vallejo
to play -with the All Vallejo aggregation.

\u25a0-- \u25a0

MRS. ETIENNE AGREES
TO DROP DIVORCE CASE

Husband's Counsel Asks Court
/ for Formal Order

The dove of marital peace hovered. in
and about . the Cyclops Iron works yes-
terday after?the appearance?of Attor-
ney Daniel ; O'Connell, representing Jo-
seph E. Etienne, proprietor yof - the
works, in Judge 'Graham's court,:an-
nouncing that the Etiennes had agreed

to make up. *^9Pfß_Sfi_9B-SBBSOBH|
: O'Connell asked : the court to dismiss
the complaint for divorce recently:filed
by Mrs. Etienne on ?* the ground of
cruelty and to rescind the ;order,* re-
straining Etienne ; from withdrawing
money'fromsvarious;;city? banks pend-
ing the hearing of the case. - -; This "proceeding followed a? confer-
ence between ;-husband ;and wifeYat
"which? it was . agreed'that for the sake
of the" two?children,; a girl and' a boy,

the action should ;quashed.^gggSpi
The following interlocutory decree of

divorce was, granted yesterday:
'By Judge Marasky— tram, Peter Hansen,

desertion.-.. * 'yy f*
y The following„'.divorce complaints
were?filed?yesterday: V? '. "y\u25a0'?\u25a0":. \u25a0 ."'!\u25a0•??' _"
y Gabrlele B. v». Edward Q. "Everett," failure to
provide; Charlotte v*. Henry G. Lyons, cruelty, v\u25a0\u25a0•-

Stella 'vs. *Harry :H. Bnrmister. failure to \u25a0 pro-
Tide; - William vs. Mary A.*;Fisher,- cruelty.

'\u25a0\u25a0"'' a •" " ' ' " '"

STEAM TUG OWNERS
SUE FOR INJUNCTION

Destruction of Lumber Raft Is
Basis of Proceedings y

'\u0084 The . Shipowners' and . Merchants'
Tugboat company ,\ owner of .the ?steam
tugs £Dauntless and Hercules,;?filedYa
petition in the ...United States district
court yesterday^that^,the liabilityyof
the company for the loss of a raft, he-
longing;to the!Hammond Lumber com-
pany at ? the Vmouth* of% the ?? Columbia
river be :restricted,to the value of the
Dauntless, which was \u25a0„ towing the? raft
when *i the hawser broke while the Her-
cules was imerely assisting.

/An' order? was also sought sto restrain
the lumber^; company "from proceeding

further with?:; Its case in 'y they?circuit
court •in .^Oregon; for damages resulting;
from ? the:» destruction ":ofIthe- raft, the
petition urging that all proceedings be
had in the district!court here. V; Y:?Y?.?:

? The raft was being towed from As-
toria to this city ySeptember .9, 1911,
when .the \ accident;; occurred. ,yThe "tug-?
boat company, denies? negligence/ ? ?

ARTHUR J. KENNEDY,
SOCIAL FAVORITE, DIES

Arthur J. Kennedy, son of -the late
John F. Kennedy, pioneer lumber man
and one time supervisor, died at his
home. 1775 Pine street; Monday, after
an? illness of three years. He was well
known in social rclubs arid: was noted as
a vocalist. < '-J&___H\u25a0N__r-- ' -

HORSES LIABLE TO
RACE AGAINTODAY

' EX * PASO, Feb. 27.1 nan in-
terview, between Colonel Matt
Winn, general manager X.of the
Juarez track, y and 1 General ?Inez
Salazar - this yafternoon Y4 Colonel
Winn ,was vassured that the; Vas-
quistas would 'extend every ? pro-
tection? to foreign property,?*, and
If the bridges across the river are
opened to traffic tomorrow morn-
ing, as xnow" indicated, racing? at
the Juarez track will"be resumed
tomorrow afternoon. ?

DOLPHINS REMAIN
ON THE OUTSIDE

Rowing Association Refuses to

Admit the Club and Breach
Is Widened

The breach between'the Dolphin

Rowing club and the Pacific association
of amateur oarsmen is as wide, if 'not
wider, than at any time since the
squabble began.

The club was represented by a com-
mittee at the association?meeting last
night, and the discussion, lasting more
than three hours, was at times very
acrimonius. The Dolphin members
asked that the matter be put before a
committee of * outsiders who were not

interested and that they .would be will-
ing to abide by the decision thus ren-
dered. : \u25a0- ,y . iiy '\u25a0 ,? - :\u25a0"-,' y

* This request was refused ,by the as-
sociation, the delegates* voting unani-
mously against the .proposal, stating
that the rowing association was the
governing body of rowing on the coast
and that it was formed for adjusting
such matters. The delegates from the
Ariel, South ;Ends and Alameda clubs
were present at the meeting. *

v" The trouble between the club rowers
and the association has been a thorn in
the side of the advance of rowing for
more than a year, and it is evident from
the present state of mind of both par-
ties toy the controversy; that- no other
decision than the. one rendered last
night will be made unless, one of "the
other is willing to give.way. , .-; ~x y -The controversy: is doing the rowing
game considerable harm, _ and unless
something is dohe 'in the near future
the sport is likely to receive a severe
setback;- :";,/? \u0084; :\u25a0" ..'",'

Sophomore Tossers Nose
Freshmen Out

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Feb. 27.—

The sophomore baseball team won from
the freshmen this afternoon, 1-0. yßar-
nett, the sophomore . twlrler, won his
own game by. bringing in the run.
After singling, ne went around the bags
onrHiggins' error: in right field.* This
game gives the sophomores the right to
play the'; winner of the junior-senior
game for.the class championship of the
university. Score: '

v * xz; »- . R. H. E.
Sophomores .............. ..... 1., *8p 0
Freshmen -'....'..;.::.".*.......';....... 0 ? 0 ',". 2

|Batteries— Dent and Howe; Barnett and Henly.

DISTRICT COURT UPHOLDS
SENTENCE ON SOLDIER

Private Sent to Prison for Year
for Theft

Judge J." J. de Haven of the United
States district court 1yesterday ' denied
the petition of-Marcus Purceil for a
writ of habeas corpus- in ?; behalf of
petitioner's son, Edmund Vere ;Purceil,
a private in the army. •

,2? Young] Purceil was convicted of, tak-
ing a two pesos bill from Private John
Bobrowski In the Philippines and sen-
tenced to serve one year in Alcatraz
prison and pay a fine of' one year's
pay. ?Y"'?\ \u25a0'.'..

The petitioner? alleged that; the court
was not legally constituted and that
Purceil had been unlawfully- tried
without, right of jury. It"was further
alleged that? the military court did not
have jurisdiction.
.; Judge 'de Haven held • that? none .of
the"?points urged in the petition' was
well taken. ?- \u25a0• .-\u25a0''.\u25a0 •.-*-'??'- "?Y--y»'-

McNUTT ASKS DISMISSAL:
OF GRAFT INDICTMENT'S

Judge cDunne Decide; Disposi-
tion of Pending Charges

y Pursuant to an Intimation; given re-
cently, y; Assistant . District V Attorney
Maxwell ?McNutt yesterday?presented? to
Judge Frank H.Dunne a written motion
for. the' dismissal of air so called: graft
Indictments pending against eig' de-
fendants, whose cases have been pend-
ing in; the courts since the inception of
the graft prosecution in, 1907. YAccom-
panying? the, motion, were exhibits A, B.
C. D and K. comprising "the 'testimony
taken by .the Oliver'grand jury, which
resulted -in the indictment -of,? Eugene
Schmitz,y Abraham Ruef,vfTheodore V.
Hal Bey, xJeremiah F. Dinan, R. iPorter
Ashe, Luther? Brown, Eddie Graney and
James -W. Coffroth. v The proceedings
were held; in chambers and ?; no intima-
tion was* given by the court :as -toyhis
intended action. '-:

interdenominational
Church FOR PIEDMONT

Edifice Will Exemplify Italian
Architecture y

XyOAKLAND.'- Feb. 27.An -interdenom-
inational house of .worship,'* planned on
artistic lines after the old Italian archi-
tecture, will be erected in Piedmont.
YThe y interdenominational 7 church or-
ganization has: selected la? committee on
site. The edificeYwilljinclude a parish
house, with imodern '? social *: service
equipment, "yrecreation rooms, Vlibrary
and* the like. : ' .; XXX"- \u25a0"\u25a0."- X'yf'X;?'??\u25a0 ?Y?Y"'

\u0084. The ;board of' trustees is; composed of
Will"J. 'Robertson, Harmon? Bell.? s Wal-
lace XAlexander,* * Mrs. W. YEy| Sharon,
H.J:C.4jCapwell,y Robert Tyson, J. B.
Richardson,**, Mrs. Frank Devendorf,
Mark \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Requa, J Lucius 'vH. Norris, "O. -E.
Hotle arid' C. L. Walker.

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE?
AGAINST WEBER FALLS

Police Judge ; Sullivan Misled
: Regarding Facts yxypyy

; The charge of embezzlement by bailee
against Frank I. Weber of the Cali-
fornia Baking company was dismissed
by Police Judged Sullivan yesterday ,
morning. Frank Schilling, attorney for
the f? United ti: States *? Protective j*associa-
tion, alleged that y"Weber embezzled a
silver plated star valued at |3. Sulli-
van, after taking testimony, said that if
he had known the true ffacta when the
warrant was" applied" for, he would not

? have issued It. Weber two years ago
from the association. Schill-

;} ing demanded the ireturn of?. the star,
but w;is met by refusal by Weber, who
jdemanded the price of the bauble.

BOARD IS STIRRED
BY NASH'S DEATH

Life Might Have Been Saved* by
;Calling City Physician, Says |

Health Commissioner

Thede'ath of Banker "W. B. Nash in
the county jail last week was made an
issue at the meeting of the city board
of*health yesterday afternoon "when
President Arthur-* 11. Barendt asserted

••-..- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - • :\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0- --\u25a0.-..-..-.»•.- \u0084._«2v. ... -. i
that if a city physician had been called
to attend the case. Nash's life might
have been saved. Acting upon the re-
quest of ; Mayor vRolph that the matter
be brought before - the board, President
Barendt recommended that one-of the
city surgeons be ?assigned *"

to' the :jaiL
PATROL WAGON? CASE CITED

Barendt cited the case of an ; injured

man who died in? a patrol wagon Sun-
day * night while being removed to the
emergency: hospital, unattended- by. a
physician, as none in the-service of the
city?; was available. Dr. Somers, chair-"
man of the hospital committee, opposed
allowing - ? city ;/"physicians yto attend
prisoners in the county jail, on the
ground "that such service should ybe
given? by the county-. .It"was ipointed
out by; Dr. Somers that 4 physicians
from the emergency hospital service
could.be obtained at all times for city
prisoners. .-.., "-'

,That the payroll of .the 'city . and
county? hospital was decreased Y< $806
during; February? by his policy? of re-
trenchment .-was reported by Superin-
tendent "C. .M. Wollenberg. **This econ-
omy? did fnot diminish ? the efficiency*of
the ? service rendered by the ?; hospital
attaches to the-patients, "Wollenberg
said. .: '; * " _\u25a0\u25a0' *\u0084;.;?" _
ECONOMY P^AX URGED

- Doctor Somers condemned the prac-
tice of employing numerous inspectors
in the health 7 department «as ? had been
the? case under former administrations?
He-cited that; the city be divided into
five districts with a physician assigned
as health Inspector to * each, thereby
doing,*away with - a"« large? number fof
inspectors", now? ?on X the V city payroll
as occupants of what are said to be
"soft" jobs.V The matter was ;referred
to"? the sanitation committee. Y'',

The board heard a recommendation
from"' the board ?of J sanitation ;to the
effect that a campaign of education
relative to treatment and reporting of
contact diseases,? such ; as"? mumps and
measles, be initiated.* ; ; The committee
also recommended that; the time re-
striction as to children entering school
after being exposed to * contagion 'he
made two weeks? instead of three. The
educational carsrjjaalgn was decided upon
as advisable by 5, the . board, '\u25a0 and - the
shortening of the?time restriction taken
under advisement. ,?;; ?

The resignation of John J. Finn, am-
bulance driver, and brother of former
Sheriff Thomas Finn, was"accepted.; No
reason was. given -by < Finn ->?for? his
resignation// J. H. -Flynn, - steward at
the central emergency hospital/was de-
nied his request for three? months' leave

? of"-absence "and {must file another ap-
plication, stating the necessity of the

, leave. yi 'V"
t

" "// ' ? " x'y * \u25a0

'' DUNNE EXONERATED
; Completely ..exonerating? Judge Dunne

from any blame in connection with the
prolonged Incarceration of W. B. Nash;,
former cashier *of:? the ? Market street
bank who* died in the county jail;Sat-
urday. Attorney *Frank :

*Drew/ counsel
for Nash,*made yanswer'* yesterday/ to
the-criticisms? that? have been" directed
towards-the court. Drew asserts that
not only did Judge Dunne at* all times
comply/withy the requests of ? Nash's
friends, but/ that y finally, when / they

\u25a0 were unable 4to arrange- ball for the
prisoner, he directed -that.(Nash be
released on his, own recognizance.

Yin*his reply to the'criticisms, Drew
said: ;Y * '\u25a0" "T y'..y,Y//Y, - ~..~XX'

\u25a0 Yin; the Nash case/ Judge Dunne
is not. in my: opinion, deserving of

* the: adverse criticism -; to which he
" has' recently been ? subjected. As a ?. mattery of - fact, after Mr.:Nash's ;

conviction •:we . received word that
his health was*failing/by -reason

;of i his -incarcerations in the county /
jail. We then immediately applied '

to Judge 'Dunne '\u25a0-. forvball and re- //
quested*that"; Judge Dunne vappoint V
some-reputable physician to exam-
ine Mr. ; Nash y so:: that the court ;
should be informed of his? actual?'

• condition. Judge Dunne-appointed? ;

two: physicians; who r reported* that
a prolonged stay in the jail*would
materially impair : Mr. * Nash's "

health. \u0084 y
?'". .Upon receiving this report Judge ' I

' ?Dunne? immediately- made >an order ? i
admitting Mr. Nash to bail./ Mr.
Nash? friends 1: informed --me ? that ~ I
they .would : have no difficulty-'in'

y obtaining:; the y ball sand that they I
were , making-arrangements with ' j
some' :surety,^'company; to procure !
bail for him. /.They expected that//!
these arrangements would bo com- .
pleted within a day or, two after
the order was made. -;y : :;

1 heard more of this for sev- /
eral days and supposed that /.the? V

\u25a0\u25a0 surety /company- had arranged ito/;
.get the bail for Mr. Nash. ? On Fri-
" day last yCaptain y. Nelson - called -:/.
' upon'yme- '\u25a0;\u25a0 at*:9:30 fo'clock sin he V

morning; and .'informed' me that Mr.
Nash was seriously ill In the coun-l Ity: Jail sand ; that he g had been un- »"/*
able to- obtain ball. Upon learn-

* ing of this and of the condition of
his - health -Iv,immediately J Informed ,/-

--s t Captain iNelson /that y myApartner; I?
-. iMr.<Metson,iand'myself,v would 'goy

on the ball ;forjMr. Nash.'\u25a0•\u25a0;•= I • also >*•telephoned Assistant District At- I
torney -Maxwell McNutt, 1 asking If!YI

X the i*»rule ; of *the" superior .} court," i
which r'prohibited attorneys from ??
going on yball."•-for.; their -clients;:,-I
would he "suspended in this partic-
ular instance, *and f he«informed -me

..that' it: would: that Judge Dunne j
was absent and that If Mr. Met- j
son Iand myself would appear be- ;|
fore -Judge Graham the matter

: could be arranged. ,y ?? \ . y
I immediately started '\u25a0\u25a0 to • prepare V.. the/ball : bond, .< but before "l> had -

finished Mr. McNutt telephoned me t*:
that*Judge Dunne had only just-

XX heard of the •serious illness* of.Mr. ?
Nash t and had ordered * the J sheriff/?

yto £release himi on his 'own*recog-
nizance, and that therefore! it would:

-" not be necessary," for Mr. .Metson s ;

and myself to go on the bond. y/./
y*lnasmuch* as \ the %friends oftMr.V \u25a0

Nash had expressed themselves as .'"\u25a0*,
being ready and willing to get the

"'. .-? bond * immediately > after the -1 order X
was ; made and i Inasmuch ?ass no \u25a0 in--

/s-timation was? brought toIme or td¥*
* the 3 court that they had yfailed iinobtaining bondsmen, I can not see

*Vwhere 5 any blame can be s attached V.-.
to Judge Dunne In the least and ":- I think that Iany fair minded 'per-

:,-. -son who knows the 1facts,"pmust :
conclude? that Judge Dunne acted:as

j -any.* other* judge ,*-would '. have - done ?
**?under* the circumstances,: and also
/5 did all that any one could fdo look-

in toward the relief of Mr. Nash
»Ywhenyinformed: of his serious con-y

dition.

HENDERSON WILL SIGN
PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 27.—Manager Mc-

Credle | received Ra?, letter gfrom t.Ben k Henderson
yesterday In 1which: the ' big jtwlrler said he would
sign his contract Iand Iasked Ithat *his itransporta-
tion Ibe t.forwarded Ito Tracy, CaVtiwhere |he jhas
spent | the winter hunting. Henderson * said t.the
liquorIclause * was iaIfunny = one,', but opined \u25a0that
It would*be -all .rlgbt.^ii;--^

Physicians recommend the Lurline
Ocean Water Tub Baths for nervous-
ness, insomnia and rheumatism. Try
one fer that tired feeling. The Lurline
Baths are at Bush and Larkin streets.

SHINYO MARU SAILS
TODAY FOR ORIENT

Liner Will Carry Many Passen-
gers From Here and More

Waiting at Honolulu
' y - ° - .* -

HE ; Japanese ; liner
Shinyo -'Marli' Cap-

tain? Smith, will sail
at?, 1 o'clock this
afternoon ?? for the
far east'with more
than 300 passengers,
and a full cargo.

On' board, when the
liner sails, will be
80 -v cabin?\u25a0", ?passenY
gers, ';' *.' SO in the

second -,- cabin* and
150 in -the? Asiatic
steerage.-, •' ?;\- , V,

About 50 ? cabin
passengers who left

here; earlier in - or-
der to witness the

. big floral parade: in
Hawaii will 'join the Shinyo ;; at *"Hono-
lulu, The liner will have all the freight
that can be stowed away. The cargo
includes a big shipment of raw cotton
for Japan.
';; Among local residents who have
takens passage on ithe Shinyo- will.-, be
Stanley^ Jackson," Stuart "X. HawleySand
wife," Mrs. Meek, D. S. Watson, wife and
two children, Baron Long and.Charles

; Strub.i.y-yy.>yy=yyyY.,,;vy,.Y ?-Yy:' V
i. John ;N. Boyd, who represents large
matting interests in New; York and

.takes a business trip.to the orient every
year, will be a passenger on the Shinyo.
yy,K-iltoiand .S. Watanabe, • Japanese ;oil
operators, y are - returning* to Japan; on
they; Shinyo.: y They are "taking, with

.them A. Clark, L. Evans, J. Irvine and
H. Adams,"all experienced iwell borers,
who, under direction of Ito andJWata-
nabe, will"do some extensive prospect,
Ing for oil'in- Japan. The borers are
taking; with them a full outfit of up to
date machinery, and as a result of their
visit to Japan:and,the? introduction of
modern ;methods, it is expected that
Nippon's oil output' will be vastly in-
creased"" •

John Ena: Completes Lotus' Voyage ;
• The American ship John Ena, Captain

Olsen, arived here yesterday, 135 .days
from Philadelphia, with "general mer-
chandise to Bates & Chesebrough. The
,weather was r too fine to y suit, Captain
Olsen, although his wife,,who made the
trip with• declares that she prefers
mild ' weather to the : kind that drives
the: ship to *its , destination in record
time::- •\u25a0\u25a0:Xyy'vx: -'. 'y.x.<yxxxxx.x-x y. xx-y

The Ena was .75 days winging Its way
to Cape Horn and rounded the head-
land in fine, weather. ">The vessel
left -Philadelphia^ October: 16. In an
effort to;make the most? of such wind
as*there" -was,: Captain Olsen shaped a
course that took him rather close to the
coast of Brazil, y

: November 30, off Natal, Mrs. Olsen.
"just for fun," she explains/wrote five
notes,.. corked -each;' note isecurely in a
bottle and threw the, five bottles over-
board., *One of? the bottles *. was Ipicked
up December ? 7 by a fisherman and was
received- here more than a month )ago
by the marine department of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. The other notes have
not been heard from.

Tanker \u25a0 *Brings Gasoline; Cargo

"With enough gasoline to drive-a: 30
horsepower automobile 75,000,000 miles,'
the> new tanker* Captain A. F. Lucas;
latest addition to the fleet of the Stand-
ard ; Oil jcompany, arrived "here ester-
day from Philadelphia. ."The yCaptain
Lucas is a sister ship to the tanker
Colonel E. I*Drake, and like the Drake
Is built to carry oil and oil products in
.bulky"«w :Wv» »i£"y -f> A.f'.y-X.:.,y.y-a^x^ :\u25a0:\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:*.

/The Lucas. Crfptain Bunting/brought
as cargo 1,600,000 gallons of gasoline,
which lis being discharged; at/ Rich-
mond, where the steamer proceded after
passing fquarantine. Three > days % out
from ? Philadelphia the Lucas .encoun-
tered; a:- hurricane gale, during ywhich
the . starboard ; lifeboat '•• was ywashed
[overboard. That was the only .bad
.weather of the voyage.". The Lucas was
54 days on the way. - y

Cement';; Contract. "Sot Awarded
Although the- harbor commissioners

met "yesterday for the" purpose; of .de-
ciding whether ;or not to accept the
lowest bid for .the supply, of cement to
be used along; the/water front;, no ac-
tion was taken, on*account of the ab-
sence of the bidder. . The }matter was
laid over until tomorrow morning. The
board decided at yesterday's meeting to
compromise the claim of lthe Thompson
bridge company: for«damage and; extra
work on pier 64 caused by the blasting
of a reef in' the vicinity of the pier; the
presence ?of -which? was" not discovered
until after the structure had been part-
ly built. The ''\u25a0- original iclaim zwas: for
$6,117.82. ylt-will be I compromised by
the state paying the,contractor $2,000.

Umatilla ? Lands Stowaway

..The Pacific Coast Steamship X.com-
pany's Umatilla,- Captain *Scoby,/ sailed
yesterday,;afternoon for Seattle, with
200 passengers and a full cargo../ The
steamer stopped off Meiggs wharfiand
signaled for a launch, Into which was
lowered • a;" stowaway; '*-who, had,' been
found after?the Umatilla left ;the wharf.
He s was" landed at - Meiggs wharf.y He
explained that he. had hoped to get a
free ride to Seattle. '-"'/ . /
y ;y?Y Lurllne One This Morning

The
>"
Matson V linery, Lurllne. ~t Captain

Weeden/ was ; 206 miles ;from ithe light-
ship, at noon yesterday,"and will arrive
here ifrom Honolulu :about1 6 o'clock; this
morning. -TheiLurlineSis bringing 48
passengers and a cargo which includes
93,713 bags of raw sugar,"s,2so.bags of
refined;sugar/, 1,000 tons of molasses' in
bulk and shipments ofi canned pines
andbananas.. " XXy,yX-X'Xy '. x"y

\u25a0 Pleiades on Fire \ at*;Panama
' According to cable advices received
yesterday, the*freighter Pleiades,, from
this port, has been on fire's at? Panama/
where;the steamer;arrived. February 25.*
The ?fire? has been extinguished, but no
information as to the extent of damage
has been received. - \u25a0 - . .

;'• Water Front.Notes \u25a0"-,>\u25a0' ' y /?'y
* Receipts of lumber yesterday by sea
amounted to 3,745.000 feet. ; yxx-y]
y,The Pacific Mail liner China, from.the
far 'east,' is due k tomorrow*and, accord-
ing to a *wireless \u25a0-: received yesterday,
from i Captain Rice,* will arrive 5 about
6 o'clock a. m. \u25a0''-?'*"':'??"''\u25a0-/; \u25a0'*•>.;
-./The protected cruiser St/"Louis/which
was sent; here to be station ship ;at the
Yerba .< Buena / naval s training station;
will leave, today in command of Captainl
A. H. Robertson for the Bremerton navy
yard. Lieutenant ?;B."S G. Barthalow, in
charge ?of the ? hydrographic roffice*here,
will act as jexecutive; officer 5 and navi-
gator for the trip north. '---.

The -*Norwegian^!? steamer 'Artemis,
from Valparaiso, arrived off the !

'heads
yesterday and -was ! given orders to pro-
ceed to Eureka. •: y .-'••'•'"-• •";', \u25a0•.\u25a0 y"

- Change of Masters
Steamer -Aurora—Old master. C. F.

Christensen;'neWimaster7?A'.'*F/Eckman. i:

t':"Steamer Modoc—Old master,* George
M/Fouratt; new master/C,*VV. Scbuler.

Enrolled

Steamer Captain A. F. Lucas—Net
tonnage* 3,252; George Bunting, master.-'
i*Steamer Asuncion tonnage
George E. Brldgett,??master... .-
\u25a0: Schooner A. M. Baxter—Net tonnage
43-0; Olaflsaachsen,-master.. ~

, * By Wireless ..'•\u25a0^^®. Tuesday, Feb. 27.
STEAMER 1CHINA—From -Honolulu, for San

\u25a0 Francisco; 1will 1arrive *at * San;; Francisco jFeb.
.1129,16. *. in. " gg&y . ' "

STEAMER ROSECRANS-^Frora Honolulu.? for
s. s Gaviota; Feb. -.20, :• H i p. , in.,. 324 '^milesifrom:

Honolulu. ' | - "Will
STEAMER J. A CHANSLOR—From : Monterey.

*? s foe ? Astoria: IFeb. 26,"-. 8< p. in.. 70 (miles Jsou th'
£Jof g Columbia river. Gentle southerly wind*;

(\u25a0 smooth sea.
STEAMER ?LURLINE—From- Honolulu," for * San
HFrancisco; f Feb. 26,1 midnight. 861 miles Ifrom
\u25a0 San 1Francisco; IlightISWVs winds, smooth' sea;
I will arrive! at daylight Feb. 28.
1 STEAMER Hence Feb. 21 for
[j?tHonolulu: ?8i p. m.. Feb."? 26,%i;675 imiles {from]
IS| San Francisco. Fine weather; ? wllllarrlTelat 1

Honolulu Wednesday morning.*, -..,
' STEAMER^ ROSE ICITY—From San Francisco
|l|Feb. 2T>, for s Portland: tFeb. 27. 4r a. m.. in Hat*
f|44 N. long 1124 iW; itemperature. 48;: barometer.

30.08; wind north; rain 18 miles. , "tt&gSPHi
BY"UNITED 'WIRELESS Y-^Y .'?

Tuesday. fill '"- j
STEAMER LANSING—Feb. 26,' 8 p. ai.. 1,000 |

. miles. off San - Francisco;^ hence Feb. 21 for
X Honolulu. - vLight'south *wind; moderate west-
yerly swell. yyy ,y;.;-.'y ,X~. • y.'--
BRITISH STEAMER PERSIA M, 8 p. m?'
yy4,008 smiles: off_. .San ;Francisco, hence ; Feb. : 13
y.. for'.Yokohama.;
STEAMER ?. MANCHURIA—Feb.v _«. 8 <•' p. m.,
* :3,375 miles' off. Sun Francisco; from Yokohama,*
,y; for San Francisco.'y ; y. y

; STEAMER CHINA -Feb. 20. 6 p. VS., 552 miles
y :off San -; Francisco,* from Honolulu, for San
f Francisco. : yy':.-:.- X' 'yY/?y"rBY MARCONI wireless . .-*.J
amWSaa^^^S^^^^.i ? Tuesday, Feb. 27.'. *

BRITISH STEAMER AORANGI— M, 8
=• p. \u25a0 m., 1,356 "\u25a0' miles " off San -.: Francisco; s from |

Wellington. N. '/,.. for .Sin Francisco. * Strong jhead wind; squally, heavy head sea. » , .:;

Today 's Meetings of
Improvement Clubs

?J?Xoe Valley? Improvement. as-
sociation,y yTwenty-fourth arid

:Castro street s.Y'Y^Y-Y'\u25a0',--.
. Downtown'association, at noon,
St.; Francis hotel. V * X~:'X -.:>??.\u25a0\u25a0'

% Ocean View )Property Owners*,
association, 252 , Broad street.

* Excelsior jProgressive X. associa-
tion. Madrid street. ;,Y?y,.?
;•*CollcKe? HilljImprovement club,
23 Highland street.

Glen ' Park':Promotion associa-
tion, Diamond y and?. 1 Chenery
street a. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 j-'Y

"yy Clubs are* requested to furnish
data" for this column. ? ' r

SHIPPING NEWS OF COAST

Items of Interest to Mariners of
the Pacific

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
•\u25a0''?.•\u25a0 EUREKA,*> Feb.. 27.— alarm that;was felt
here > when '•-. advices were ; received several • days
ago to the: effect that \ the Humboldt ibar I appro-
priation jfor "the ensuing year had \been cut \ from
$470,000 to $200,000 turns out to have been with-
out | foundation,- for; according to a.'telegram're-
ceived today by the Chamber of: Commerce from
Congressman | John IB iRaker. | the | Humboldt. bar
item v has been included »in.the sundry civil bill
and ; carries » the s full ,$470,000. The tteaa of
$200,000 which was construed, to be,for the?Hum-
boldt . bar, • was.i Raker said, intended for Mon-
terey bay. ;• - :*y**y-/,r-y."r''".;!\u25a0• "- - -\u25a0

' "' x: -' X "x:
French bark-Boieldien'Jcleared .this afternoon

for, Belfast, Ireland, 7.with-* 180,046 'feet! of rough
clear redwood. valued at : $22,051. ;

iyAmerican ischooner Mary Winkleman will clear
tomorrow for Honolulu with a 1 lumber cargo. ,J

American barkentine Thomas" P. Emigh depart-
ed-this, morning with lumber,for,Hllo.Hyl. \u25a0'

- < With freight, | mall and passengers the steamer
F. A. Kllburn departed this jafternoon for San
Francisco. **. .\u25a0 ,". - ,

SAN PEDRO, Feb. 27.— The Pacific Coast com-
pany's liner President arrived tonight from Puget
sound £ ports via San -.:\u25a0\u25a0 Francisco - and * Redondo
Beachj with 27." passengers and* 780 tons of mis-
cellaneous .freight and merchandise; and will pro-
ceed y,tomorrowy for • San Diego,- touching here
Thursday."*-.- \u25a0'-\u25a0 _y *\u0084 -:,' , •...-\u25a0\u25a0.; -\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0- -,\u25a0\u25a0-.•-\u25a0 --\u25a0\u25a0:
::: Steamer Palsy Freeman completed the discharge
of 800,000 feet of lumber , for , the Southern Cali-
fornia Lumber company and icleared; today for
Wlllapa Harbor via ,Long; Beach and San Fran-
cisco to load a return cargo. . **; '\u25a0-:' -yyy-y

The North, Pacific * company's steamer Roanoke
returned • tonight *from San Diego, and after tak-
ing ' passengers y and y additional ,* cargo proceeded
for Portland via San Francisco, yy

After discharging; 800,000 feet ,of lumber for
various consignees, schooner Robert Searles sailed
today in.ballast for Puget sound porta to reload.
-.The Pacific Navigation company's steamer.Yale

arrived this morning from San Francisco direct
with | passengers and freight, and the \u0084 steamer
Harvard of the same -company cleared ob San
Francisco this afternoon. y»<>-"',?*£-> ..--;. "

f.The t Independent ,\u25a0 company's *steamer -~i Hanalel
arrived i today Ifrom! San \Francisco iwith 48. pas-
sengers and . 380 . tons , of; miscellaneous cargo for
the Orescent Wharf and .Warehouse company, and
cleared "this afternoon on the \u25a0 return \u25a0 trip with
return cargo. ": .-..->---:.y .'\u25a0''\u25a0•.\u25a0'•.- ' y' yy.- \u25a0 .'.. \x Arrivals today. included the steamer Beaver on
regular J schedule ' from Portland -via "San ? Fran-
cisco with a'good passenger and freight list, and
It will clear on.the return voyage tomorrow." y y*

British gunboat Shearwater arrived > this morn-
ing, out '-. 14 days -from *. Acapulco,'-: In* tow, of . the
gunboat •?; AIgerlne.'. •; Several - weeks ?y ago *:while
cruising off the Central* American coast-300 miles
south of Acapulco the Shearwater, cracked a pro-,
peller i blade and returned |to Acapuleo. The Al-!
gerlne .was dispatched from San; Francisco to tow
the, disabled vessel 'to San .Francisco for -repairs.
After coalfng-the gunboats will proceed::*,- yy\u25a0*.: "

;. I.'. S. revenue cutter. Bear arrived this -morning
.from San• Diego, and -returned to the southern
port tonight. - • \u0084-. .-:...'•••. :> s
'After • discharging 600,000: feet *• of •; lumber-, for

the 'Hammond y.Lumber company lat Terrains!,
steamer Wlllapa cleared \u25a0! for Willapa : Harbor via
San Francisco to '\u25a0 reload. .The steamer will stop -at Redondo Beach to discharge.loo.ooo additional
feet and at Santa Barbara'to land 150,000 feet. CM
:\u25a0"* Schooner: Ludlow; arrived, out nine days | from
Grays Harbor.* and will discharge 900.000 feet of
lumber for the San Pedro lLumber > company. .
:ySteamer Yellowstone ; completed i the -discharge
of 800.000 feet of lumber for the Hammond Lum-
ber i. company ; at 4Wilmington*and ? cleared • today,
for the Columbia river to load a return cargo.',y*. .Carrying 850.000 feet* for . the, San; Pedro Lum-
ber company.; schooner Balboa has arrived, out 10 'days from .Taeoma. •-y -"..- ".fe;y; *'-; ••. '.•;\u25a0*"-':
-*:Schooner Nokomls,f which"?came \ from'; Redondo
Beach Saturday for shelter, returned to that port
today to discharge 650,000 feet, loaded;at: Port-
land. -x. :>y.y ..- ,-. ;;•• _\u25a0 * ; •*•Xy.yyy.;,. xx, .'.....-.

PORTLAND,,Feb. 27. -The steamer Northland.
Captain Bodge.*; has cleared for Hueneme and San
Pedro. with y800.000: feet of lumrJr. \u25a0;'.;, ;

The , steamer Klamath, Captain - Jahnsen. will
load: 1,000,000. feet of lumber -for San Pedro. It
left down tonight. " :;/..*.•* '

Under, charter to Kerr, fford &' Co.. the Brit-
ish bark Port Stanley, xCaptain Williams, com-
pleted a cargo of wheat this "afternoon.* *

\u25ba -.The French *? bark ;Pierre Antoine arrived up j
from Astoria at the Pacific Coast: bunkers to dis- i
charge 2,000 tons of coal before loading wheat.- -
P Laden with 10,000 sacks of cement. 2SO tons of
general freight and 25 tons of asphalt, the steam- ,
er Carlos." Captain Peterson, arrived tonight from
San • Francisco.. The. Carlos also : brought passen-
gers. -"\u25a0; ixX y;;.;'- •-'•\u25a0*.*\u25a0'" * ">--\u25a0<.-'y *y- -•\u25a0.-,-

Arriving at Linnton from Monterey at 3 o'clock
this morning, the Associated > Oil t tanker iW. S.
Porter,*- Captain IMadeson. discharged 42.942 bar-
rels ' of; crude • oil and sailed -again '\u25a0: for Monterey
at' 6o'clock tonight. yy. \u25a0 *\u2666"'...-''-.;:\u25a0 *'".:..y- ;. ..-'*
y To load '\u25a0 3,000 tons of wheat; for England ? and
Ireland, the British steamer Purley, of the Maple
Leaf line has arrived from Nanaimo. ; -ftLOS ANGELES, 1*?Feb? v: 27.—Arrived—Stiea mer?
Beaver.% from IPortland; steamer; President.; from
Seattle;, *steamery Yale, from i'San *•* Francisco;
steamer iTlanalel. from '\u25a0'• San' Francisco; J steamer
Shearwater, in ; tow •of; British jgunboat "Algerlne,".
from Acapuleo; xlotted ;'*States grevenue kcutter,*
Bear, from • San Diego;; steamer» Ludlow, from
Grays- Harbor:s steamer Balboa, tfrom^Tacoma.yy,

y\u25a0;' Sailed Steamer Roanoke.*:for Portland;• steam-
er Palsy jFreeman.ifor Willapa Harbor; steamer

JOHNSON TRUCK
WILL HAUL HERE

Draying Firm Takes Agency for
r Milwaukee Vehicle; War-

ren Nears Record

LEON J. PINKSON
y Another *new line :of; motor, trucks *la
to enter-the local field, which at the
present time *Is"? looked Aupon by ? the
leading manufacturers .throughout-the
country 4as 'one of?the best markets for
the commercial vehicle. The new truck
is the jJohnson, manufactured by the
Johnson* service company of = Milwau-
kee, a firm ,that has been in? the vehicle
business for some '25 years."YThompson
Brothers, -a local draying concern, have
takeny the northern California agency
for the truck, and jin;addition to con-
verting their business into an auto de-
livery,;service ftthey plan an; aggressive-
selling campaign throughout their.ter-ritory. ;/—•:*\u25a0•?-: vY'yvy-
' They claim that /the*.tests ; they will
put: their ? trucks-.tot will : certainly aid
them :>,in"-demonstrating; the "worth, of
the Johnson line \u25a0to local "- merchants."

*
\u25a0* The -first shipment of the trucks is
due today and it -Includes two models
of, : the two ton '•\u25a0 type? and a light Ideliv-
ery wagon. The trucks come with a.'
good indorsement from the east, in
which section .-they have -been-, put to
varied uses, and sthe Thompson brothers
feel ? that ", they will•?have little . trouble
in securing -the 'same recognitionV for
the",wagons,in this part of the country.

;. Warren "Wolverine" *;Close to PTon-
atop Record—-The -Warren 1- "Wolverine."
which has been plugging along ; for the
nonstop record since January 20, is now-
well on '.the way to secure the hard
fought for. honor. .- The car is averag-
ing a mileage of 440 miles a day, and
Tif it continues this clip until Friday
nlght It will have passed the present
official record; off 10.074 miles. Accord-
ing to the officials of the Matheson
Sales company, they- will not stop the

;run when the record is secured but will
continue on and set it at a mark that
will, be hard to beat. Already the car
"has.traveled some 14,000 miles, 5,000 of
which were lost because of an adjust-
ments to the carburetor. Manager Ed
Knauss>of^the company when he re-
turned from a six hour turn at the
wheel of the "Wolverine*- said *? last

=night:>"The car is running as smoothly
as the 'day I first started from the San
Francisco. headquarters, and . I 'am sure
we will have no -trouble to pass the
record «*this \ time? and -set • a new; mark
that will:stand for many days '\u25a0 to; come.
The car is creating much interest wher-
ever, we go, and this test is sure to
make- the Warren one of- the best
known cars in the country."
'->*'.' V' * *, -*;•" V
." -' Sacramento :\u25a0 Motoristm ? In: Ranks of
Elmore Owners —W. J. Tryon lof Sacra-
mento took delivery .of;^ a 1912 Elmore
five passenger torpedo touring car front
A. J. iSmith,*; western distributer of jthe
popular two cycle car, yesterday, morn-
ing and immediately drove; the car to
his . home • in the; capital y city,i =Tryon's
Elmore Is equipped*.with the Elmora
air motor self-starter. ''-X'-yy' ..
s xSecond Hoick:' Train load en Route —•
Manager H. K. Roberta of-the- Howard:
Automobile company received: advices
yesterday from the Buick factory at
Flint that: the second .tralnload" of 5o
carloads' of, Buick: cars.; had gotten
through the Michigan blizzard blockade
and. was once again en route to the city.
Fast time is to be made by the rail-
roads to, get the train to -the coast,' as
the Howard company reports ;it still
has many customers awaiting cars. V..... ; \u0084- # . # >•:--#; .;.c y . y
' - Marmon" for .*. Tx»cal ?. Blotorlat—Hawx-
hurst ' & Kennedy, : northern - California
distributers \u25a0of the IMarmon, * report the
delivery of a Marmon "32" touring car
to, W. C. Glasson, an enthusiastic ,mo-
torist of San -Francisco.
xx" x-~ '-;.-. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:•. ..,,.* -y,.v#-'.... -:\u25a0: #;-. />....-,.•,:.,'
*- 1,1 n*:"Off for ', Trip..to - Preano^-Fred
L,ii.z, manager : of'the ;'United ; Motors
San Francisco company, left yesterday
morning on la*business trip to Fresno
and: other-points ?in "the "San Joaquin
valley. :< v \u25a0-'.-?\u25a0•' - '-' .-''-\u25a0.xxy y-'''~-~.y
.'\u25a0"\u25a0y- Y# . .?#-:, *?.?'..- . YY'Y y

Don Lee Arrives From Los Angeles—•

Don Lee, California Cadillac distributer,
returned I.to ? the «• cityx. yesterday ~% from
his Los ;Angeles headquarters, and will
spend"the next few days ,with Manager
Phil sT. Prather of the northern lCali-
fornia-branch. The new Cadillac home
in Oakland is -to be opened tofficlally,
within the next few days. It will be
easily one of the*, finest ? automobile*
showrooms; and "service • departments -In
any city on the coast.,. •• . * ' '. * '\u25a0

Coot Intied {on-Pace IS
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-85 Miles Long
; —And 47 miles -wide is that sec-

tion of Cuba known as the Vuelta
iAbajo. Yet this ' comparatively :
\u25a0 small atrip of earth supplies the
entire universe with its finest. ',
tobacco^—Havana tobacco of, ex-

<* ;• quisite Vfragrance and flavor—
Ikind thatVmen-who-know, ; the ,

• 'world over, demand at any price _
; — the kind that" is yours at a .

% sensible price — with *. cigar-duty
? leftoff—in ;. :'\u25a0„;\u25a0 V '\u25a0"• ,

\u25a0 \u25a0 '
—-^ _*\u25a0'\u25a0'"•

Van Dyck
"Quality" Cigars

3 - for - 25c and Upward
: M. A. GUNST & CO.—"Tke Howe of Staples"

v
?"'";'?' .\u25a0*'.'-" Dntribator* YY '-" •"-l"**•• "'

A MOTOR CAR TO TRAVEL 8200 MILES WITHOUT A

STOP MUST BE A GOOD CAR

The in a nitr __i "30"
$1400 yu AHXr N 5Delivered If HIII 1fllfl OSFHere WW I lIIIIIbBI W°!
: \u25a0-.-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.-;•- j .:-.,."y*.: \u25a0 .y.yy:_ \u25a0-.-\u25a0•.• •.'., -• ,; •-\u25a0•\u25a0.• --y-'yy \u25a0.\u25a0'-••"\u25a0• -yyy-: X. \u25a0.--\u25a0''• \u25a0''••\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0'.•'**-.

ON ITS NON-MOTOR STOP GRIND—HAS ALREADY

ACCOMPLISHED THIS RECORD—AND IT
\u25a0?y . ':.:'\u25a0-'"-\u25a0 y - -\u25a0\u25a0';', ;,:\u25a0 .: t- V:\u25a0 \u25a0-• \u0084.'. ..; - \u25a0--;.. '. ;

_ . ..r \u0084 .- *t
. ... \u25a0.. '. :- '\u25a0 i ....' ' . "

'*" \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0 IS ;-STILL* GOING \u25a0«\u25a0'-\u25a0 \u25a0 '"''.

; Not .a single* repair arid bnt \u25a0 one adjustment has "been made in,37 days}
of constant'• running. \u25a0

BUY A- WARREN AND YOU BUY A DINNER

/UMMMmM^MW^^L^^^Sk^Sa^a^^^Slit
Bi^ wHM "•'''" \u25a0

Model SO-K, $1400 f. o. b. San Francisco • and Oakland *

Live Agents Wanted in Open Territory

Matheson Sales Co.%p." *- '-'^r^*"" * - - .--\u25a0*\u25a0 ** .r. - .
Northern California Distributors Matheson and Warren Motor Cars

HA II II - i ' ft \u25a0 r *442 Van Ness Avenue. San Francisco
..'-\u25a0,.•,>\u25a0\u25a0>. *?>.ij^(^^S~2^^^^]K(^»a^^g3g^^Sj^^cSl^^^fei,-^';''' v. •.. \u25a0 . - .

176 Twelfth Street, Oakland


